
Webster’s English/Spanish-Spanish/English 

World Wide Dictionary Product: # SD-02 

Soft cover, 320 pages. The most comprehensive bilingual dictionary availa-
ble. Over 50,000 full defined words and everyday expressions. Enriched with 
thousands of examples clarifying most definitions. A wealth of idioms, idio-
matic expressions, and Americanisms. Easy to read type. Books are sold by 
box units only. Each box unit contains 60 (sixty) books. Price shown below 
includes shipping and handling charges. 

 
 

SoCal Dictionary Project 

SoCal Dictionary Project offers the following product line. All prices are shown in US dollars.   
Prices can change without notice. Orders are by case size only, 60 (sixty) books per case. 

Product List 

Donation per label: .15 cents per label +tax 

Book Labels Product: # LB-04 

Each label is 3 1/3” x 4”. Self adhesive and perfectly sized to fit the 
inside cover of each dictionary. This is an example of a Rotary club; 
however, each label is customized with your specific organization’s 
name and logo (if available), and a place for the recipient student to 
write his/her name. 

Labels are sold by page only, six labels per page; each label is priced 
as shown. Labels are printed in black and white. 

Donation per book $1.49 +tax 

Webster’s Basic Thesaurus Product: # BT-03 

Over 150,000 synonyms and antonyms. Soft cover, 156 pages. A great 
source for the correct words to express thoughts with accuracy, en-
hanced meaning and variety. Ideal for students. Easy to use, precise 
and authoritative. All entries arranged alphabetically. Easy to read type. 

A wonderful companion book to the English Dictionary!. 

New Item ! 
Special Pricing 
only $1.25 each! 

Webster’s New Dictionary Product: # WDE-01 
Soft cover 320 pages. New, up-to-date edition of the worldwide best seller. 
Easy to read typeface, clear, up to date definitions, over 65,000 definitions, 
current scientific and computer terms throughout. All basic words for school, 
home, and office. Books are sold by box units only. Each box unit contains 
60 (sixty) books. Price shown below includes shipping and handling charges. 
 
 

Donation per book : $1.49 +tax 


